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Each year, MailMax and Cornerstone Alliance collab-
orate to kick off National Women’s History Month.   We 
dedicate special focus to the remarkable achievements of 
resilient and determined women right here in Southwest 
Michigan.

Since 1987, the United States has officially designated 
March as National Women’s History Month. Each woman 
possesses a unique story and valuable contributions to of-
fer the world. So, prepare yourself, as the coming month 

is dedicated to honoring extraordinary women, and we 
are fully prepared to celebrate it. Let’s mark this women’s 
month by empowering women to pursue their dreams 
and meet their educational goals.

Women’s History Month recognizes the often over-
looked contributions of women throughout history, soci-
ety, and culture. Since 1987, it has been celebrated an-
nually in the United States, as well as in other countries 
like the United Kingdom and Australia, each March. March 

was chosen to align with In-
ternational Women’s Day on 
March 8.

The genesis of this 
month-long celebration can 
be traced back to Wom-
en’s History Day in 1978, 
initiated by the Sonoma, 
California school district. 
The event included essay 
competitions, presenta-
tions, and a parade in San-
ta Rosa, engaging hundreds 
of students. The concept 
gained momentum, leading 
to widespread celebrations 
across school districts, com-
munities, and organizations 
nationwide. In 1980, the 
National Women’s History 

Alliance advocated for the holiday to be recognized as a 
national week, a proposal endorsed by President Jimmy 
Carter, who issued the first proclamation declaring the 
week of March 8 as National Women’s History Week. The 
subsequent year, Congress passed a resolution establish-
ing a national observance. Six years later, prompted by the 
National Women’s History Project, the event was expand-
ed to encompass the entire month of March.

Learn more about National Woman’s History Month 
online at www.womenshistorymonth.gov or scan this 
code with your smart phone.

Join in Kicking Off National Women’s History Month

Premium Fence Installation & Custom Design 
When it comes to fencing, we do it all!

269-209-9307
www.fencemastersmi.com
Stephanie@fencemastersmi.com

Stephanie Mead
Office Manager

Trust FENCE MASTERS 
to be THE installation 

company for your 
next project.

Don Fulton
Associate Broker
269.208.1976
Don.Fulton@CBRealty.com
Valerie Fulton
Associate Broker
269.369.8757
Valerie.Fulton@CBRealty.com

www.Go2Fulton.com
10 N. Whittaker Street, New Buffalo, MI 49117

Team Fulton

AMANDA AMANDA 
NIMTZNIMTZ

We raise our own cattle.
Farm Market Store

5976 Old Pipestone Rd, Eau Claire, MI
(269) 262-6887

LOCAL. Natural. MEAT. Lisa Miller
2603 S. Cleveland Ave.

St. Joseph, MI 49085

269-449-0542
forevercleansoapworks.com

forevercleansoapworks@gmail.com

Wholesale - Retail - White Label

Olivia Starks
Owner/Funeral Director

2650 Niles Road • St. Joseph
Phone 269-556-9450
Laura@starksfh.com

Laura Starks
Owner/Funeral Director

http://www.womenshistorymonth.gov
http://www.fencemastersmi.com
mailto:Stephanie@fencemastersmi.com
mailto:Don.Fulton@CBRealty.com
mailto:Valerie.Fulton@CBRealty.com
http://www.Go2Fulton.com
mailto:forevercleansoapworks@gmail.com
mailto:Laura@starksfh.com
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Celebrating 20 years 
of empowering 
entreprenuers in 
Southwest Michigan.

State of Michigan’s 
WBC of the Year 

in 2022

Over $13 Million 
of Capital 
Secured

Over 9,000 
Small Business 
Clients Served 

Nearly 300 
New Businesses 

Launched

Why National Women’s History 
Month is Important

1. We haven’t given women their due attention
 For many years, women weren’t acknowledged 
enough in historical texts. This isn’t because they weren’t 
in the midst of important discoveries or helping out with 
important conquests. It’s mainly because men wrote the 
majority of historical documents for thousands of years. 
In March, we dig deep to uncover many of the important 
roles women have played throughout history.

2. Women are inspirational
 Learning about women who have stood up for 
their rights and fought for what they believe is fantastic 
motivation. We all have the power to influence the 
direction our world is headed in, and National Women’s 
History Month reminds us of that.

3. It recognizes the strength and power of women
 It’s easy to get caught up in the grind of daily life, but 
this month is an excellent opportunity to put a spotlight 
on all of the major things women accomplish each and 
every day. From domestic chores and carrying babies to 
fighting wars and governing countries, women are pretty 
darn amazing.

1. Put it in writing
 Think of a woman you look up to and admire. 
She can be someone in your personal life or a public 
figure. Write her a letter describing the impact she has 
had on your life. Your thoughtful gesture is sure to be 
appreciated.

2. Have a girl’s lunch
 Lunch, breakfast, or dinner — it doesn’t matter. Grab 
your granny, cousin Cheryl, or great-aunt Mimi and grab 
a bite to eat. Having the chance to spend some one-on-
one time with the lovely ladies in your life is a great way 
to reconnect and remind them how much they mean to 
you. Who knows, they may even tell some interesting 
stories you’ve never heard before.

3. Read up on women’s history
 There are some excellent museums dedicated 
entirely to the accomplishments of women. If you don’t 
happen to live near one of these places, many venues 
set up special exhibits during National Women’s History 
Month.

www.nationaltoday.com/national-womens-history-month

How to observe National 
Women’s History Month

5 Powerful Facts about Women

1. Women have always been present
 Women have always been present in the military, 
temporarily and voluntarily.

2. Army Nurse and Navy Nurse divisions
 The Army Nurse Corps was created in 1901 and the 
Navy Nurse Corps was created in 1908.

3. Progressive 1900s
 Married women were allowed to own property in 
their own name and keep their own wages in the 1900s.

4. First of its kind
 The first college to accept women was Salem College, 
founded in 1772.

5. Who runs the world?
 More than 30% of all businesses today are owned 
and run by women.

http://www.nationaltoday.com/national-womens-history-month
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Since 2004, the Women’s Business Center (WBC) at 
Cornerstone Alliance has been instrumental in support-
ing the launch and expansion of small businesses across 
Berrien, Cass, and Van Buren Counties. Our mission is to 
unlock opportunities for aspiring entrepreneurs by provid-
ing essential resources like business counseling, financial 
education, and access to financial products.

Dedicated to serving individuals who encounter ob-
stacles in accessing traditional financing or resources for 
entrepreneurship, the WBC particularly focuses on wom-
en, people of color, veterans, and those with limited finan-
cial means. By promoting and facilitating inclusive entre-
preneurship, we aim to empower individuals and foster 
economic self-sufficiency. Cultivating local businesses is 
vital for the economic prosperity of our community.

Our professional staff at the Women’s Business Cen-
ter stands ready to assist you in realizing your entrepre-
neurial aspirations. Partially funded through a Cooperative 
Agreement with the U.S. Small Business Administration 
for Berrien, Cass, and Van Buren Counties, we are com-
mitted to helping you transform your dreams into tangible 
success. Reach out to us today to discover how the Wom-
en’s Business Center can support your journey to entre-
preneurship.
 The Women’s Business Center 
 at Cornerstone Alliance
 80 West Main Street
 Benton Harbor, MI 49022
 (269) 925-6100
 wbc@cstonealliance.org
 CornerstoneWBC.com

The Women’s Business Center at 
Cornerstone Alliance

1465 E. Main St. Benton Harbor  •  www.adamsandsoninc.com

Heating & Cooling

HVAC & Fireplace Showroom
Skye • Melissa • Tracy

P.S. You’re going to like us... A LOT!

Call Today 269-927-3766

Meet the women of

The Women’s Business Center 
at Cornerstone Alliance has 
helped small business owners 
start and grow in Berrien, Cass, 
and Van Buren Counties since 2004. 

AT  C O R N E R S T O N E  A L L I A N C E

mailto:wbc%40cstonealliance.org?subject=
https://cornerstonewbc.com/
http://www.adamsandsoninc.com
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GENNEL LALUNA-SCHAEFFER

NOSSCR
LOGO FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION &

NO FEES UNLESS YOU WIN!

Visit my website at www.armstronglawofficepllc.com
to learn more about me and my social security disability practice.

Armstrong Law Office, PLLC
511 Renaissance Drive, Suite 110, St. Joseph, MI 49085

Tele: 983-5777 * Email: genschaefferlaw@live.com

Stay away
from using jargon,

acronyms, or
complicated terms.

Quotes
are enjoyable.

A Social Security Disability Law Specialist with over
10 years of experience.

“I will FIGHT for your right to disability benefits!”

PHOTO

Evening and Weekend Appointments Available

GENNEL LALUNA-SCHAEFFER

NOSSCR
LOGO FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION &

NO FEES UNLESS YOU WIN!

Visit my website at www.armstronglawofficepllc.com
to learn more about me and my social security disability practice.

Armstrong Law Office, PLLC
511 Renaissance Drive, Suite 110, St. Joseph, MI 49085

Tele: 983-5777 * Email: genschaefferlaw@live.com

Stay away
from using jargon,

acronyms, or
complicated terms.

Quotes
are enjoyable.

A Social Security Disability Law Specialist with over
10 years of experience.

“I will FIGHT for your right to disability benefits!”

PHOTO

GENNEL 
LALUNA

SCHAEFFER
Committed 

to 
Protecting Your 

Rights

• Divorce, Custody, Parenting Time, 
  Child Support, and Adoptions

• Social Security Disability (SSDI & SSI)
  FREE INITIAL CONSULTATIONS AND NO   
  ATTORNEY FEES UNLESS YOU WIN

• Criminal Defense of both Adults 
  and Juveniles

2 Convenient Locations in the Cities of St. Joseph & Niles

ARMSTRONG BETKER SCHAEFFER AND NEAL, PLC
511 Renaissance Dr., Suite 110, St. Joseph, MI 49085 • 269-983-5777

19 S. Third St., Niles, MI 49120 • 269-684-6640
Learn more about me and my practice at

www.absnlaw.com/michigan-attorneys 
www.gennellalunaschaeffer.com

msimpson@swmichigan.org  •  269.925.6301
2300 Pipestone Rd, Benton Harbor MI 49022

SWMICHIGAN.ORG

Marcy Simpson 
Executive Director 

The LakeviewBeach Comber

• Specializing in Hair Design & Coloring 
Featuring: Susan Burge & Sandra Hopkins 

SINCE 2001
Kaye Gerring-Krieger

Owner

1610 Lakeview • St. Joseph • 269-982-42471610 Lakeview • St. Joseph • 269-982-4247

rom left to right, Jennifer Fillwock , Nicole Trux, Brooke Roberts, 
Natalie Bailey, Mallory Richards and Lisa Van Pelt.

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Haircuts • Color • Highlights • Manicures • Make-Up

204 State Street • Downtown St. Joseph • 269-588-3180

An                    &                 Salon

Let us manage your social media pages,
and use free online platforms to bring 

business, to your business.

Content Creates 
CUSTOMERS!

574-315-5501 
thinktankmedia1@gmail.com

Think Tank Marketing 
Julee Laurent

ANISSA DESANCTIS, ABR
Property Specialist I Agent

269-325-8077
6501309891

anissakd@hotmail.com

2409 Lake Shore Drive
Saint Joseph, MI 49085

Each office is independently owned and operated

Precision Syrups is a boutique syrup manufac-
turing company, driven by a mission to foster 
shared experiences and connections. Tiffany and 
Ben Wood created Precision Syrups during the 
challenging times of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
evolving from a hobby into a thriving venture. 
Initially conceived to connect with friends during 
lockdown, the founders have elevated their 
experience by crafting homemade ingredients 
for virtual cocktail parties. Today Tiffany and Ben 
aspire for Precision Syrups to be a lasting force in 
bringing people together. Shop their offerings at 
www.precisionsyrups.com

Ben & Tiffany Wood

mailto:anissakd@hotmail.com
http://www.armstronglawofficepllc.com
mailto:genschaefferlaw@live.com
http://www.absnlaw.com/michigan-attorneys
http://www.gennellalunaschaeffer.com
http://www.armstronglawofficepllc.com
mailto:genschaefferlaw@live.com
mailto:msimpson@swmichigan.org
mailto:thinktankmedia1@gmail.com
http://www.precisionsyrups.com
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Sell It With Sandra
Sandra Petznick Realtor®

269-921-6070
Sandrapetznick@comcast.net

ColdwelL Banker 
Anchor

Call today for a 
free market analysis!

2409 Lakeshore Drive • St. Joseph, MI  49085

Jenna Podjan
Sales Manager

jenna@buddistributing.com
269-782-3141

52322 M-51 North • Dowagiac, Mi 49047
www.buddistributing.com

va.hays

YOUR
TRUSTED
VIRTUAL
ASSISTANT

Chelsea Hays
www.vahays.com

info.vahays@gmail.com

GAIN BACK YOUR
VALUABLE TIME. 

4086 Red Arrow Hwy.
St. Joseph, MI 49085

269.893.4646
www.xpressprinting.net

Leanne Brownfield
Assistant Vice President

Business Development

320 Main Street, St. Joseph

(269) 659-1472 direct 

(269) 605-9203 cell

lbrownfield@sturgis.bank

Let’s grow home!™

btucker@swmichigan.org  •  269.925.6301
2300 Pipestone Rd, Benton Harbor MI 49022

SWMICHIGAN.ORG

Brandi Tucker
Office Manager

Cheeky Macarons 
was created by Baily 
Hutchison, a stay-
at-home mother by 
day and a macaron 
expert by night! She 
offers custom orders, 
macaron towers, 
macaron cakes, and 
much more. Spread-
ing happiness, one 
mac at a time!

Her macarons come in many different sizes and 
are made with almond flour, sugar, eggs, and 
other ingredients that are filling dependent. 
Check them out at Home 
www.cheekymacarons.square.site

mailto:info.vahays@gmail.com
http://www.vahays.com
mailto:Sandrapetznick@comcast.net
mailto:lbrownfield@sturgis.bank
mailto:jenna@buddistributing.com
http://www.buddistributing.com
http://www.cheekymacarons.square.site
http://www.xpressprinting.net
mailto:btucker@swmichigan.org
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Coleen 
King

President 
& Founder

• 3687 S. Lakeshore Dr.
• 517 Pleasant St.

St. Joseph, MI 49085
cressyeverett.com/phyllispalmer

Phyllis Palmer 
REALTOR® 

MBA, ABR, RSPS

CALL/TEXT: 
269-985-3180 
To GET MOVING.

“From Listing to Closing 
I’m with you all the way!”

Joy Cluff  |  Mortgage Advisor
NMLS #: 115518
(269) 363-6953
jcluff@UnitedFCU.com
UnitedFCU.com/joy-cluff

build, buy or refi
mortgages done right

Insured by NCUA. Equal Housing Lender.  
NMLS #471962. Loans subject to credit and collateral  
approval as well as program terms and conditions.

LORI MCCRERY
PRESIDENT/CEO

4337 RIDGE RD, STEVENSVILLE 4337 RIDGE RD, STEVENSVILLE 
269.429.3689269.429.3689  ••  WWW.TOSIS.COMWWW.TOSIS.COM

MON, TUES, FRI, SAT AT 5PMMON, TUES, FRI, SAT AT 5PM
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811 SHIP STREET, SUITE 303  •  ST. JOSEPH, MI 49085

SARAH SPOONHOLTZ
DIRECTOR OF MEMBERSHIP & EVENTS

Office 269.932.4042
Direct Line 269.932.4040
Email sspoonholtz@smrchamber.com

Sticky Spoons Jam is a veteran, black, wom-
an owned business, by the amazing Aiye Akhig-
be.   With each jar of Sticky Spoons Jam, you're 
not just experiencing a delectable treat – you're 
becoming part of a thriving, flavorful legacy 
that weaves through the heart of Michigan and 
beyond.

Sure, Aiye crafts jams, jellies and syrups 
from local ingredients but she also crafts con-
nections, nurtures communities, and celebrates 
the vibrant spirit of Michigan.

Learn 
more about 
them at www.
stickyspoons-
jam.com or visit 
them in Niles, 
Michigan.

mailto:sspoonholtz@smrchamber.com
mailto:jcluff@UnitedFCU.com
http://www.stickyspoons-jam.com
http://www.stickyspoons-jam.com
http://www.stickyspoons-jam.com
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Caitlin Lundquist
Guest Services/Title Administrator

2 Years

Kaylee Reyna
Guest Services/Rental Manager

4 Years

Kathy Crowder
Title Administrator

27 Years

Jen Gruber
Service Advisor

5 Years

Dottie Estrada
Guest Services

4 Years

Jennifer Goch
Comptroller

16 Years

Theresa Clark
Business Manager

20 Years

Bonnie Nesbitt
Guest Services

15 Years

Amanda Tipton-Snyder
Warranty Administrator

5 Years

We’re We’re OPENOPEN 24 Hours Online! 24 Hours Online!
www.signaturedealergroup.comwww.signaturedealergroup.com

99 YEARS 99 YEARS 
of Combined Dedicated Service of Combined Dedicated Service 

at Signature Dealer Group at Signature Dealer Group 
THANK YOU FOR ALL YOU DO!THANK YOU FOR ALL YOU DO!

680 E. Napier,
Benton Harbor

Phone: (269) 926-0031
Toll Free: 877-241-7725

Rachel Temps
Lube Technician

1 Years

Lazy Ballerina Winery is the first wom-
en-owned winery in Southwest Michigan. The 
owners, Melanie and Lauren, grew up in the 
heart of the Lake Michigan Shore Wine Trail. 
Their grandmother sparked their interest and 
taste for wine at a young age when she fed 
them small sips of her homemade Niagara and 
Concord wines made from the grapes grown on 
the family farm. As they grew older, they be-
came avid wine drinkers and aficionados while 
working together in the Michigan wine industry 
and opened Lazy Ballerina Winery in 2015. To-
day you can enjoy a unique wine tasting experi-
ence full of fun and free of intimidation at their 
tasting room in downtown St. Joseph, Michi-
gan. And follow them at  Lazy Ballerina Winery 
| Facebook to see their latest events.

http://www.signaturedealergroup.com
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The Women’s Service League is a nonprofit group consist-
ing of talented local women who are dedicated to fostering 
volunteerism and enhancing the community through positive 
actions and leadership. Their mission is to raise awareness, 
funding, support, and overall growth for various charities, orga-
nizations, and community events that serve the under served 
population of Southwest Michigan.

Since its establishment in 1931, the committed members 
of the Women’s Service League have generously donated their 
time and skills to establish numerous well-known events in 
Southwestern Michigan. From the annual Charity Ball to Opera-
tion Coats, each initiative by WSL contributes to advancing the 
goals of other civic and charitable organizations. Over the years, 
countless groups have benefited from the support of the Wom-
en’s Service League. Furthermore, WSL nurtures volunteerism 
and service among the next generation of leaders through the 
annual Athena Scholarship, which is awarded to one or two 
outstanding young individuals that represent the culture that 
WSL stands for which is volunteering. 

WSL focuses mostly towards completing service projects 
for other local nonprofit organizations. Whether it is crafting 
art projects, painting walls, tidying yards, or creating blankets, 
members of the Women’s Service League united to have fun 
and serve others together.

Furthermore, they are deeply committed to fundraising 
efforts for this year’s selected charity, the Readiness Center of 
Benton Harbor, which serves to provide a safe and nurturing en-
vironment where children can learn while also providing them 
with the tools necessary to succeed in school. Several activities 
and initiatives are being planned to not only raise essential 
funds for the Readiness Center, but also to raise awareness of 
the great work they do for the youth in our community.

The Women’s Service League is a supportive sisterhood 
that, decade after decade, continues to make a significant 
impact on the communities of Southwest Michigan through 
service and fundraising. This year, the WSL is set out to achieve 
overall awareness for the league and are hopeful to add new 
members to the league and all the good work they do through-
out the year. For those interested in joining, please email 
wslpink@gmail.com for more information.

GrapeAndGrainTours.com  269.231.0365
ALL TOURS INCLUDE TASTING FEES & LUNCH 

SOUTHWEST MICHIGAN’S SOUTHWEST MICHIGAN’S 

PREMIER TOUR COMPANYPREMIER TOUR COMPANY

Kim Knuth

269-231-0365

All-Inclusive Wine Tour Packages
Private Shuttle Rentals

Customized Tours
Airport Transfers

For more information, visit our website atFor more information, visit our website at
www.grapeandgraintours.comwww.grapeandgraintours.com

Erica L. Momany
Owner/Registered Principal
5764 James Drive
Stevensville, MI 49127
269.429.0650 Fax 269.429.8011

Financial Planning   Wealth Management   Life InsuranceFinancial Planning   Wealth Management   Life Insurance
Securities offered through Koehler Financial, LLC Member FINRASecurities offered through Koehler Financial, LLC Member FINRA

handcrafted candles

locally made gifts

candle making workshops

Now booking

private events!

418 state st.

St joseph, mi

www.lilacloft.comDenisse Santos

Sandra Kay’s
Bakery & Cafe
120 West John Beers Road
Stevensville
269-429-5237 • 269-429-5254

Sandra Schlutt
Owner

“Over 30 Years in Business”

Clark Insurance Agency
269-982-2901 or daniellezebell@yahoo.com Danielle Zebell

Auto • Home
Life • Health

Renters • Flood
Boat • Business

Motorcycle
& More

Closing
the gaps

for full-circle
protection

Get a free, no-obligation policy 
review and rate quote when 

you call or contact us.

Women’s Service League
Providing friendly, professional 

service with confidentiality, 
reliability and trustworthiness.

Debbie Smidler • (937)609-2274

2724-2 Niles Avenue, St Joseph, MI 49085

mailto:wslpink@gmail.com
http://www.grapeandgraintours.com
http://www.lilacloft.com
mailto:daniellezebell@yahoo.com
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715 Broad St., St. Joseph, MI 

(269) 408-8444
Owner, 

Marydawn Taggart

Charlene X. Jiang
DIPL AC, LAC
MD in China

Great Lakes Acupuncture  
Charlene X.  Jiang  

DIPL AC,  RAC  

             MD in China
Over 20 Years Experience

 

5920 Cleveland Avenue 
Stevensville, MI  49127 

2 6 9  -  4 2 9  -  5 1 8 9 
www.greatlakesacupuncture.com  

FREE CONSULTATION 
 

Great Lakes 
Acupuncture

5920 Cleveland Avenue • Stevensville, MI 49127
2 6 9 - 4 2 9 - 5 1 8 9

www.greatlakesacupuncture.com

Over 20 Years Experience
FREE CONSULTATION

Lorrie Brink  |  Mortgage Advisor
NMLS #: 1617484
(269) 982-4728
lbrink@UnitedFCU.com
UnitedFCU.com/lorriebrink

Insured by NCUA. Equal Housing Lender.  
NMLS #471962. Loans subject to credit and collateral  
approval as well as program terms and conditions.

build, buy or refi
mortgages done right

807 LESTER AVENUE ST. JOSEPH, MI  49085
269-408-8298 • URBANGARAGEMARKET.COM

TANNING SALON

5794 Cleveland Ave • Stevensville Mi 491275794 Cleveland Ave • Stevensville Mi 49127

Serving the Area for 20 YearsServing the Area for 20 Years
Call today for your appointmentCall today for your appointment

269-429-6959269-429-6959
Large Selection of Lotions & Tanning AccessoriesLarge Selection of Lotions & Tanning Accessories

Denise Gmitter, Owner

Women’s History Month is an opportunity to shed light on 
the accomplishments and contributions of women around the 
world. These five women are notable for breaking boundaries.

• Xiomara Castro: Castro was sworn in as Honduras’ pres-
ident in January 2022. She became the first woman to hold the 
position, and campaigned on expanding women’s rights in that 
country.

• Mary Barra: As the CEO of General Motors since 2014, 
Barra is the first woman to lead one of the three big automakers. 
She has invested millions into the development of self-driving 
cars, electric vehicles and a ride-share service called Maven.

• Giorgia Meloni: Meloni took office in October 2022 as Ita-
ly’s prime minister, becoming the first woman in history to hold 
the position. 

• Tsai Ing-wen: Tsai took office as president of the Republic 
of China (Taiwan) in 2016, becoming the first woman leader (and 
the first unmarried president) of the country. 

• Catherine MacGregor: This French businesswoman be-
came the CEO of the French energy company Engie in 2021. She 
is the only woman CEO in France’s CAC-40 stock index.

Influential women 
breaking boundaries 
in the world today

http://www.greatlakesacupuncture.com
http://www.greatlakesacupuncture.com
mailto:lbrink@UnitedFCU.com
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Cheryl Clark
Independent Sr. Sales Director
(269) 921-2130

caclark427@gmail.com
www.marykay.com/cclark6

Your Way to Beautiful TM

Anna
Glassman

Realtor/Owner/BrokerRealtor/Owner/Broker

Call us today to schedule your appointment.

Comprehensive care for all stages of your life.

(269) 428-2800 www.sswhc.org

Women caring for women.

Candy Kulich  |  Mortgage Advisor
NMLS #: 132856
(269) 944-7030
ckulich@UnitedFCU.com
UnitedFCU.com/candykulich

build, buy or refi
mortgages done right

Insured by NCUA. Equal Housing Lender.  
NMLS #471962. Loans subject to credit and collateral  
approval as well as program terms and conditions.

After a tumultuous year with many ups and downs, there 
may finally be a light at the end of the tunnel. Growing confi-
dence that the worst of the pandemic may be behind us has led 
many people to take inventory of their careers. 

Women looking to change jobs soon may be exploring 
their options as they look for fulfilling, lucrative careers. The fol-
lowing are some profitable, in-demand career options, courtesy 
of the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics and Forbes.com. 

• Chief executive officer: CEOs are instrumental in both 
public- and private-sector industries. They are the top of the 
managerial food chain, and as such, command competitive 
salaries. A female CEO can expect to earn a median income of 
$90,000-$95,000. 

• Civil engineer: The BLS predicts civil engineer jobs will 
grow by 11 percent by 2026. Civil engineers will be responsible 
for revamping aging infrastructure, including roads, dams and 
bridges. An average salary is $67,000 per year.

• Nurse practitioner: Health care jobs are booming and in 
demand. Working independently or in collaboration with phy-
sicians, nurse practitioners provide primary care or specialize 
in various concentrations. Nurse practitioners earn a median 
annual income of $98,000.

• Pharmacist: In addition to harboring a passion for pro-
viding quality health care to their communities, pharmacists 
often have a love for the chemistry involved in medications. 
Pharmacists must be licensed and possess a Doctor of Phar-
macy degree. Pharmacists work in retail settings, but also in 
hospitals and clinics. The average annual salary for pharmacists 
is $98,000.

• Computer and system information manager: A growing 
focus on inclusivity within STEM fields means now is a great 
time for women to pursue careers in these lines of work. Com-
puter and information system managers plan, coordinate and 
direct the work of computer professionals while researching the 
latest trends in technology. Opportunities within this profession 
are expected to grow by 12 percent by 2026. Individuals in this 
field earn a median salary of $90,000.

• Management analysts: Management analysts are 
brought in to find ways to make an organization more profitable 
or improve its efficency. Travel and consultation may be likely, 
so those should be considerations. Management analysts earn 
an average annual income of around $75,000.

• Software developer: Keeping up with the technological 
times means having up-to-date equipment and software. Soft-
ware developers help to write code or design applications for 
company use. This is a quickly growing field in which profession-
als earn average annual salaries of $85,000.

High-paying, stable jobs are out there for women who 
are in the market for a career change or trying to decide which 
fields to pursue.

Fast-growing 
and high-paying 

careers for women

ACCEPTING NEW CLIENTS
FOR GROOMING!

• Self Serve Doggie Wash
• Lupine Leashes & Collars Guaranteed

4445 Lake Street • Bridgman  • pawstowash.com

Serving The CommunityServing The Community
For 17 Years!For 17 Years!

Beth McNeil - OwnerBeth McNeil - Owner

269-465-4425 www.elevate-spa.com • 269.369.2641 
7278 Stevensville Baroda Rd. Stevensville

Facials• Nails• Body Treatments •Makeup Nicole HardinNicole Hardin

Celebrating 58 years in business!
Specializing in

Wedding Portraits • Family • Seniors
Commercial Photography

Owner/Author
Amie Witkowski

5684 St. Joseph Avenue • Downtown Stevensville • 269-429-9988
meisterwitkowski@sbcglobal.net • www.meisterwitkowskiphoto.com

mailto:meisterwitkowski@sbcglobal.net
http://www.meisterwitkowskiphoto.com
mailto:caclark427@gmail.com
http://www.marykay.com/cclark6
http://www.elevate-spa.com
http://www.sswhc.org
mailto:ckulich@UnitedFCU.com


A more even balance between professional and personal life 
is a goal for many individuals. The demands of work too often ex-
tend beyond traditional working hours, leaving many professionals 
to confront work-related challenges long after they’ve left the of-
fice or left the desks in their home offices. With work never more 
than a smartphone notification away, it can be hard to create and 
maintain work-life balance.

Work-life balance is rarely discussed in terms of individuals’ 
overall health, but that could be a mistake. In fact, the organiza-
tion Mental Health America® notes that when workers’ lives are 
balanced and workers are happy, they are more productive, take 
fewer sick days and are more likely to remain in their jobs. Each of 
those things benefits workers and employers equally. 

With so much to gain from creating a greater balance be-
tween work and life, professionals can consider these tips to do 
just that.

• Make a concerted effort to be an effective communicator. 
MHA notes the benefits of being honest with colleagues and supe-
riors when challenges feel overwhelming. Open and effective com-
munication can be a great way to solve work-related problems, 
but MHA urges professionals to remain calm and suggest practical 
alternatives when confronting such issues. Simply accepting more 
work or responsibilities when you already feel overwhelmed can 
tip the scales even further away from an even work-life balance.

• Establish manageable daily goals. MHA reports that 
research has found that individuals feel less stressed about work 
when they feel as though they have more control over it. Setting 
daily goals is a great way to achieve that sense of control, and this 
can be as simple as creating a daily to-do list.

• Seek alternatives to your working arrangement. Previously 
unthinkable working arrangements are now possible after com-
panies were forced to confront pandemic-related changes to their 
operations. If you’ve found it impossible to create an equitable 
balance between work and life, speak with your supervisor about 
alternatives to your arrangement. Flex time and hybrid working 
are some measures that could ensure you have as much time for 
your personal life as your professional life.

• Unplug at the end of the workday. One of the simpler, 
though not necessarily easier, ways to create and maintain a 
greater work-life balance is to unplug at the end of the workday. 
Turn off work-related smartphone notifications at the end of the 
work day so you aren’t tempted to work during those of times of 
day that you’ve earmarked for your personal life. Smartphones can 
be addictive, so unplugging could test your resilience. If possible, 
block work-related notifications automatically after a certain time 
each day so you don’t have 
to turn them off manually. 
Once the blocking is auto-
mated, you might not think 
twice about all those missed 
emails.

There’s no secret formu-
la for establishing a healthy 
work-life balance. But various 
strategies can help profes-
sionals achieve greater bal-
ance between their profes-
sional and personal lives. 
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MOLLY NATE
Realtor

269.208.3153
molly.nate@c21affiliated.com
Century 21 Affiliated

830 Pleasant St, Fl 3,
St. Joseph, MI 49085

NetDesignsOnline.com
Wendy Bedell, Owner

269.428.5016

Website Design

Make a
splash

on the web!

How to create a greater 
work/life balance

ssteffens@swmichigan.org  •  269.925.6301
2300 Pipestone Rd, Benton Harbor MI 49022

SWMICHIGAN.ORG

Sarah Steffens 
Group Sales & Marketing Coordinator 

Far Ahead Advertising, Inc.
                                  publishers of  purpose-driven media

Shelly Head
Accountant

269.208.7358
www.MailMaxOnline.com 

2202 Plaza Drive, Benton Harbor, MI 49022

Your Good News Paper

mailto:molly.nate@c21affiliated.com
mailto:ssteffens@swmichigan.org
http://www.MailMaxOnline.com
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100 Women Strong is a nonprofit organization, founded 
in 1998, that provides modest, one-time financial assistance 
to women in Berrien County who are ineligible for other 
community or state resources but find themselves in need of 
emergency help. Thanks to 100 Women Strong, these women 
do not have to quit a job, drop out of school, or let their health 
or their children’s’ health deteriorate because no assistance 
was available. Individual Berrien County women who have an 
emergency financial need and meet the fund’s qualifications 
may receive one-time financial assistance for an amount up to 
$500 from 100 Women Strong. Over the past two decades, 100 
Women Strong has helped hundreds of women in meeting tens 
of thousands of dollars’ worth of emergency needs. 

Throughout Berrien County, there are women who are 
working hard to improve their lives and the lives of their fami-
lies. 100 Women Strong works by helping these women get past 
unexpected financial obstacles that threaten their efforts to 
remain or become self-sufficient.

100 Women Strong bridges a variety of needs:
• New Eyeglasses
• Automobile Repairs
• Emergency Dental Care
• College Tuition
• Utility Bills (water, gas, and electric) 
• Rent and Mortgage Payments 
•And much more
100 Women Strong also offers a scholarship in partnership 

with Lake Michigan College open to all women attending class-
es. We firmly believe that self-sufficiency cannot be reached 
and maintained without our community women being given 
every opportunity to grow and thrive in their educational, pro-
fessional, and personal lives. 

Nothing we say demonstrates the difference this emergen-
cy financial need can make for a woman quite as well as their 
own words:

 “I just want to speak on the help I received. I fell on 
hard times, and I filled out paperwork for assistance. Typ-
ically, due to the pay bracket I’m in, I get denied through 
government assistance. 100 Women Strong stepped in 
right when I needed help and didn’t deny me based on my 
income. We all need help sometimes and I was very grate-
ful and think this is a great program for people like me who 
can’t get help anywhere else. I’ve referred friends and 
even attended an event hosted by 100 Women Strong. It 
was lots of fun!” – Brandi C.

 For further information on how you may qualify for assis-
tance or wish to become a donor or join us on our Board, please 
call our Hotline (maintained though our strong partnership with 
another Community organization: Mosaic CCDA) at 269-332-
1890, visit our website: www.100womenstrongberrien.com, 
or “Like” our Facebook page: www.facebook.com/100women-
strong.

Women helping women – one woman at a time

THE WOMEN OF

80 W. Main Street, Benton Harbor, MI 49022
info@cstonealliance.org • 269-925-6100

The economy of Berrien County is advancing 
because of these strong women.

Reach out to them for assistance in growing your business. 

(left to right) Brandy Jaquez, Manager, Women’s Business Center
Ashley Butler, Marketing Consultant

Chris Frank, Vice President, External Affairs
Jenna Huffman-Schmidt, Manager, Investor Engagement

Missy Holden, Director, First Choice
Jillian Nadolski, Manager, Physical Development
Kristen Patzer, Director, Women’s Business Center

http://www.100womenstrongberrien.com
http://www.facebook.com/100women-strong.THE
http://www.facebook.com/100women-strong.THE
http://www.facebook.com/100women-strong.THE
mailto:info@cstonealliance.org


Have you ever received a gift that changed your life in 
unimaginable ways? Well, that is exactly what happened to 
Denisse Santos, owner of The Lilac Loft in St. Joseph, when 
her husband took her on a special and unique Valentine’s Day 
date.

Denisse was the middle school Band Director at Benton 
Harbor Public Schools 
for ten years before 
she decided it was 
time for a change in 
scenery and voyaged to 
South Carolina, where 
she met her husband. 
While in the south, Rich 
gifted Denisse with a 
unique Valentine’s Day 
gift of going to a candle 
making workshop. After 
the workshop was over, 
Denisse was mes-
merized by the whole 
experience and was 
determined to learn 
and create more. So, 
she did just that. 

Denisse started watching videos online on how to make 
candles and taught herself the ins and outs of the practice. 
She started making them in the kitchen of their home and 
soon began to sell them at local pop-up markets. Her very 
first market she signed up to be a vendor at, she ended up 
selling over two hundred dollars’ worth of candles… which 
blew her mind. However, it also got her wheels spinning 
further on the possibilities of what she could do. After seeing 
what a success she had had at the market, she decided to 
start a website where she could take orders online and even 
set up a monthly subscription box of candles. 

In 2023, Denisse and Rich decided to move back to 
Michigan and settled in the St. Joseph area. While still taking 
orders online, she quickly outgrew her kitchen counter and 
decided that it was time to rent a space to work. She landed 
a spot above Broad Street Café in St. Joseph, and it even had 
enough room to offer small candle workshop classes of her 
own. Her business continued to grow and when she heard of 
an opportunity for a bigger storefront location opened, she 
felt like it was a sign. The specific storefront happened to be 
the old Bagatini’s music shop on State Street where she used 
to take instruments of her own when she was younger. It was 
like music to her ears! 

Now The Lilac Loft can be found at 418 State Street, 
where you can find handmade candles along with other 
handmade goodies. Denisse has opened her storefront to 
other local women-owned businesses who have started 
where she did… in their homes. She currently has seven other 
vendors besides herself who offer things such as jewelry, lo-
tions, soaps, Michigan souvenirs, and so much more. Denisse 
still offers different themed candle making workshops (which 
usually fill up fast) and even offers private events if you are 
looking for a unique gathering for friends, family, or special 
occasions.  

When Denisse was asked what her goals are for the 
next five plus years, her response was “to be THAT place. You 
know, the one that everyone thinks about when they think of 
fun and unique things to do in our great area. I always want 
to be at the forefront of tourists’ AND locals’ minds when 
they want to have some fun”. Trust me, after getting the 
pleasure of sitting down to get to know Denisse, I can assure 
you that you will definitely have fun. Denisse’s personality 
matches that of a warm light (candle reference… get it?) and 
you can tell she has such passion for what she does. 

To see a list of upcoming workshops, book a private 
event, or to find out more about The Lilac Loft, follow The 
Lilac Loft Facebook page, The Lilac Loft website, or scan the 
QR code below. The storefront is currently open Sundays 
12:00pm-5:00pm, Tuesdays 12:00pm-6pm, Wednesdays 
12:00pm-5:00pm, and Thursdays 12:00pm-6:00pm. 
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Salle Huber

Pilates and MELT Instructor/Owner

630-542-2129

sallehuber@theawarelab.com

Empowering women and men through 
purposeful movement since 2008.

Box Factory for the Arts • Suite 143 • St. Joseph

Moving Well Is An Art

CBT Certified 
by the Beck Institute 

specializing in anxiety 
and panic disorder

2816 Willa Drive, St. Joseph, MI 49085

Email: nrf@hoperebornc.com • Web: HopeRebornCounseling.com

Nadine Fish
LMSW, CAADC

Certified 
CBT Therapist 

269-359-1065
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811 SHIP STREET, SUITE 303  •  ST. JOSEPH, MI 49085

Jasmine Hansen
MEMBERSHIP ENGAGEMENT MANAGER

Direct Line 269.932.4605
Email jhansen@smrchamber.com4063 Hollywood Road, St.Joseph4063 Hollywood Road, St.Joseph

Located adjacent to Roger’s FoodlandLocated adjacent to Roger’s Foodland

(269) 588-3129(269) 588-3129
Michelle Michelle 

Staneart-GastStaneart-Gast
OwnerOwner

Delicious  & Healthy Delicious  & Healthy 
Smoothies, Teas, & More!Smoothies, Teas, & More!

MID-COUNTY
Lawn & Garden

Since 1974

3959 M-139, St. Joseph (at Scottdale) • 269-429-7500

Toro | Briggs & Stratton | Kohler  | STIHL | and More!

midcountylg@gmail.com • MidCountyLawnGarden.com

Locally owned and operated by Barbara Walsh

PREMIUM INDUSTRIAL E-COATING & POWDER COATING

Phone: (269) 925-3733

gloria@freedomfinishing.com
2755 Meadowbrook Rd. 

Benton Harbor, MI 49022
www.Freedomfinishing.com

Gloria Ender
President 

mailto:jhansen@smrchamber.com
mailto:sallehuber@theawarelab.com
mailto:nrf@hoperebornc.com
mailto:midcountylg@gmail.com
mailto:gloria@freedomfinishing.com
http://www.Freedomfinishing.com


FLEX is an in-depth discussion led by women in executive leadership roles that 
will leave you feeling inspired, motivated, and unstoppable. Propel your career to 

the next level by visiting us at FemaleLeadershipExcellence.com.

Deb O’Connor
Director of Global Corporate 

Reputation & Community Relations
Whirlpool Corporation

Kaylah Joseph
Founder

Laid Hair Care

Vanderla Akaka
Chief Warrant Officer 5

United States Navy

Jessica LaFond
Criminal Defense 

Attorney & Partner
Hills Law

Chris Frank, Host
VP of External Affairs
Cornerstone Alliance

Thursday, March 7
5:00-6:30 PM ET

UNION + SOCIAL
216 Court Street

St. Joseph, MI 49085
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